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Located to the rear of the RBS campus, Gowk Park was identified as an area suitable for a low         
maintenance naturalised meadow. Taking the site in a brownfield condition, Willerby Landscapes worked 
closely with a local ecologist to create large earth forms in keeping with the site topography. 

The construction phase earthworks exposed a natural water source. By carefully utilising the new          
topography a pond was created and the water was channelled down through the site to connect to the 
Gogar Burn. 

Construction of habitats 
The pond was planted with reeds which remain as the 
only aspect of the ecosystem that is heavily managed. 
Environmentally the reeds give a large amount of   
cover over the pond therefore giving protection to any       
organisms living within it, as well as providing a      
natural filtration system to the water course. 

A shelter belt of trees was planted in the middle of the 
moulded landscape, providing a different and more       
managed habitat for different organisms to populate 
the area. A path has been constructed through this 
shelter belt connecting the newly developed area. This 
is defined by branches and chipped bark of fallen trees 
from other parts of the RBS campus therefore recycling      
material from the site instead of important similar          
resources. 

Further down Gowk Park, the stream becomes swamped with various floral species, giving vast amounts of 
cover to frogs, fish and other organisms that may inhabit it. The biodiversity of the watercourse and the 
wild grassland area surrounding it offers a huge opportunity from freshwater organisms populating the 
stream to insects and burrowing mammals occupying the wild grasslands. The new habitats encourage   
species to populate areas that were previously uninhabitable and this was only made possible with the 
shaping of the original landscape. 

Environmental benefits 
Environmentally, lightly managing the large parts of the ecosystem has allowed for different habitats to  
develop which in turn encouraged a sizable amount of biodiversity. Gowk Park is evidence that Willerby 

Landscapes has the experience and knowledge to create 
and manage habitats, at different intensities from lightly 
maintaining the sites to controlling and determining the 
outcome of  areas through various management strategies. 
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